Modeling compositionality by dynamic binding of synfire chains.
This paper examines the feasibility of manifesting compositionality by a system of synfire chains. Compositionality is the ability to construct mental representations, hierarchically, in terms of parts and their relations. We show that synfire chains may synchronize their waves when a few orderly cross links are available. We propose that synchronization among synfire chains can be used for binding component into a whole. Such synchronization is shown both for detailed simulations, and by numerical analysis of the propagation of a wave along a synfire chain. We show that global inhibition may prevent spurious synchronization among synfire chains. We further show that selecting which synfire chains may synchronize to which others may be improved by including inhibitory neurons in the synfire pools. Finally we show that in a hierarchical system of synfire chains, a part-binding problem may be resolved, and that such a system readily demonstrates the property of priming. We compare the properties of our system with the general requirements for neural networks that demonstrate compositionality.